
Don Blair SAR Seminar  
Don is owner of ciak9.net and will be back for another seminar 

focusing on the SAR - Search and Rescue Team
 Date : November 20 & 21, 2021
 
Location:  Wauseon Fairgrounds 8514 OH-108  Wauseon, OH 43567  
 email Robin with questions : rforddogs@gmail.com  

This is a one day submersion course on Human Remains 
Detection Saturday and one day of Live Find Sunday will covering 

various topics of interest from new handler‘s and seasoned 
handler‘s alike !!

(topics include; K9 detection behavior chain, handler duties, skills 
and knowledge, training aid placement and more!!

The course will start with approximately 1.5 hours of classroom 
and Q & A in the morning followed by a morning and afternoon of 
fundamental exercises and testing and move towards problem-
solving for all levels of handlers and dogs.
 It is divided into two days simply for training aid placement and 
ensure all the working spots get a maximum number of 
repetitions. 

If you are interested in one day let Robin know ,priority will be  for 
those wanting work 2 days.

mailto:rforddogs@gmail.com


Registration Form Nov 21 & 22,2021 with Don Blair

SAR Seminar both days will be held at Wauseon Fairgrounds
Auditors - Unlimited      2 days = $200.00  or   1 day = $125.00
Working Spots - 12 = $ 325.00 
Privates possibly Friday - interested.  Yes  or  No

Name : _______________________________ 
Cell:________________             Email: ___________________ 
Address:_______________________________
Dog’s Name and Breed: 
__________________________________________
 Working  Spot Y or N - put me on a waitlist if I don’t get a spot.          Y  or  N
                                   - I plan to audit if I don’t get a working spot        Y  or  N 
                                                  Audit spot how many days ? _________
Focus my working spot on : 
__________________________________________
You will be emailed if you get a working spot or private lesson and can 
send payment when notified, Auditors send payment now .

Cancellation Policy
If you need to cancel before Nov 1st 5:00pm there is a full refund minus a 
$35.00 fee, if your spot can be filled from the wait list.
If you cancel after 5:00 Nov1st you will receive a 50% refund.

Checks are made out to: Robin Ford Dog Training 
Mail to: 12706 County rd 10-3
             Delta,OH 43515
  
 


